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Extracting the Best from the Rest:
Ragn-Sells and Hitachi Zosen Inova Build Facility for
Processing Flue Gas Treatment Residues in Sweden
Swedish recycling company Ragn-Sells and Swiss cleantech company Hitachi Zosen
Inova are to build a facility for processing flue gas treatment residues at Högbytorp,
Sweden. The process enables salts to be extracted from the waste product which can
then be reused in industrial and chemical processes.
The flue gas treatment residue processing facility being built at the Högbytorp site of the Swedish
recycling company Ragn-Sells will collect and wash residues from industrial processes, enabling
the recovery of various commercial salts. Following a joint project development phase, the client,
Ragn-Sells Treatment & Detox AB, has commissioned the Swiss cleantech company Hitachi
Zosen Inova (HZI) to supply and integrate the entire process technology.
“HZI is a well-known name in plant construction and has many years of process technology
experience. These were crucial factors in our choice of partner for this project,” says Ragn-Sells
project head Ulrik Améen.
Making a Sustainable Circular Economy Reality
With the objective of creating a sustainable circular solution, once commissioned the installation
will extract useful materials such as various salts such as potassium chloride, sodium chloride
and calcium chloride as well as ammonium sulphate from the residue. These materials can then
be reused for industrial or chemical purposes.
For HZI this project marks a return to familiar territory: in the past the company has successfully
developed and installed diverse fly ash washing systems at thermal waste treatment plants.
“Given the various interpretations of the European legislation on treatment and landfilling fly ash
and residues in different countries, the Ragn-Sells facility marks the way forward,” says Ruedi
Frey, Senior Engineer at HZI. “We’re proud to be able to contribute our know-how and
experience to this prestigious project.”
The responsible Service Manager at HZI, Stefan Forsberg, adds: “What makes this project
special, is that we combine the proven ash leaching technology with brine cleaning and salt
recovery for the first time.”
The solution produced by the washing process will then be vaporised in a distillation process,
with the crystallised salts separated out. After that the cleaned residue will be dewatered and
used as feedstock for new production processes.
Work to build the relevant section of the building will begin in autumn 2020, and assembly of the
process technology will follow in January 2021.

About Hitachi Zosen Inova
Zurich-based Hitachi Zosen Inova (HZI) is a global leader in energy from waste (EfW), operating as part of
the Hitachi Zosen Corporation Group. HZI acts as an engineering, procurement and construction (EPC)
contractor and project developer delivering complete turnkey plants and system solutions for thermal and
biological EfW recovery. Its solutions are based on efficient and environmentally sound technology, are
thoroughly tested, and can be flexibly adapted to user requirements. HZI’s Service Group combines
absolute commitment to research and development with extensive manufacturing and assembly
capabilities and looks after your plant throughout its entire life cycle.
The company’s customers range from experienced waste management companies to up-and-coming
partners in new markets worldwide. HZI’s innovative and reliable waste and flue gas treatment, as well as
its gas upgrading and power-to-gas solutions, have been part of over 600 reference projects delivered
since 1933. To find out more about HZI, please visit www.hz-inova.com.
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